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DRAFT STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2004 No.

The Local Authorities (Indemnities for
Members and Officers) Order 2004

Terms of indemnity or insurance

8.—(1)  Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3) below, the terms of any indemnity given (including any
insurance secured), under this Order may be such as the authority in question shall agree.

(2)  Paragraph (3) applies where any indemnity given to any member or officer (including any
insurance secured for that member or officer) has effect in relation to the defence of—

(a) any criminal proceedings; or
(b) any Part 3 proceedings.

(3)  Where this paragraph applies, the indemnity shall be provided, and any insurance secured,
on the terms that—

(a) in the case of criminal proceedings, if the member or officer in question is convicted of a
criminal offence and that conviction is not overturned following any appeal, and

(b) in the case of Part 3 proceedings—
(i) if a finding is made in those proceedings that the member in question has failed to

comply with the Code of Conduct and that finding is not overturned following any
appeal, or

(ii) if the member admits that he has failed to comply with the Code of Conduct,
that member or officer shall reimburse the authority or the insurer (as the case may be) for
any sums expended by the authority or insurer in relation to those proceedings pursuant
to the indemnity or insurance.

(4)  Where a member or officer is obliged to reimburse an authority or insurer pursuant to the
terms mentioned in paragraph (3) above, those sums shall be recoverable by the authority or insurer
(as the case may be) as a civil debt.
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